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Abstract Conjunctival melanoma (CM) is a rare and fatal malignant eye tumor. In this study, we

deciphered a novel anti-CM mechanism of a natural tetracyclic compound named as cucurbitacin B

(CuB). We found that CuB remarkably inhibited the proliferation of CM cells including CM-AS16,

CRMM1, CRMM2 and CM2005.1, without toxicity to normal cells. CuB can also induce CM cells

G2/M cell cycle arrest. RNA-seq screening identified KIF20A, a key downstream effector of FOXM1
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G2/M cell cycle;
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KIF20A;

Rare tumor
pathway, was abolished by CuB treatment. Further target identification by activity-based protein

profiling chemoproteomic approach revealed that GRP78 is a potential target of CuB. Several lines

of evidence demonstrated that CuB interacted with GRP78 and bound with a Kd value of

0.11 mmol/L. Furthermore, ATPase activity evaluation showed that CuB suppressed GRP78 both in hu-

man recombinant GRP78 protein and cellular lysates. Knockdown of the GRP78 gene significantly

induced the downregulation of FOXM1 and related pathway proteins including KIF20A, underlying

an interesting therapeutic perspective. Finally, CuB significantly inhibited tumor progression in NCG

mice without causing obvious side effects in vivo. Taken together, our current work proved that

GRP78eFOXM1eKIF20A as a promising pathway for CM therapy, and the traditional medicine

CuB as a candidate drug to hinder this pathway.

ª 2022 Chinese Pharmaceutical Association and Institute of Materia Medica, Chinese Academy of Medical

Sciences. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1 In vitro antiproliferative activity of CuB against CM

and normal cells.

Cell line Anti-proliferation IC50 (mmol/L)

CuB MEK162

CRMM2 0.15 � 0.01 0.0226 � 0.0004

CM-AS16 0.08 � 0.01 0.0085 � 0.0003

CRMM1 0.24 � 0.01 0.0061 � 0.0002

CM2005.1 0.38 � 0.02 0.0071 � 0.0002

HL7702 >100 >100

Data are shown as mean � SD, n Z 3. MEK162 as the positive

control.
1. Introduction

Conjunctival melanoma (CM) is a rare and life-threatening ma-
lignancy of the melanocytes, located in the ocular surface. It ac-
counts for about 2% of all the ocular tumors and 1.6% of all the
non-cutaneous melanomas1,2. The reported incidences of CM are
0.2e0.5 per million in Caucasian populations and 0.15 per million
in Asian population3,4. Mostly CM arises from the primary ac-
quired melanosis (PAM) or conjunctival pigmented nevus5. It
could originate from any part of the conjunctiva and quickly
invade other structures of the eye. The uncontrolled disease me-
tastases typically occur in ears, nose, neck, lung, liver, skin and
even brain3,6. The available statistics indicates that CM shows a
ten-year local recurrence rate in 50% of the cases and distant
metastases are diagnosed in 26% of the cases6. To date, there is no
more extensive elucidation about genetic and epigenetic charac-
teristics of CM. As reported, CM shares many typical genetic
alterations with both cutaneous melanoma and other mucosal
melanomas6. RaseRafeMEKeERK (mitogen-activated protein
kinase [MAPK]) and phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K)e
AKTemammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) pathways are
frequently overactivated in CM cells7,8. BRAF and NRAS muta-
tions are commonly found in CM, with incidences of 14%e50%
and 18%, respectively9e14. Besides, abnormal expression of
cellular proteins including PTEN, Hsp90, Bcl-2, P16INK4a,
EZH2 and TERT are also detected in CM cells15.

Current treatment for the CM includes wide local excision,
combined with adjunct treatment with chemotherapy such as
mitomycin C (MMC) and interferon alpha-2b (IFN-a2b), radio-
therapy and cryotherapy6. However, the side-effects caused by the
typical chemotherapy are severe and there is no more other
effective treatment strategy for it. Given the genetic similarity
between CM and cutaneous melanoma, prospective potential
treatments for CM includes investigating new targeted therapies,
the strategy which has been found to be effective for cutaneous
melanoma16. It could be understood by the clinical cases treated
with marketed BRAF inhibitors alone or in combination with
MEK inhibitors which have shown favorable effect on relieving
the symptoms of the CM14,17e19. Till date, no drugs targeting
BRAF or NRAS mutations in CM have been approved by the US
Food and Drug Administration (FDA). What makes CM more
difficult to cure are its rare incidences among the population,
extremely complex pathogenesis, and long incubation period6.
Scanning the drug development process thoroughly, it has been
found that the orphan drugs for the rare diseases have long been
neglected owing to the considerable costs and challenges20. In
such scenario, repurposing of the clinically approved drugs and
compounds would provide an alternative approach for drug
development especially for rare diseases. Our group has long
focused on drug repurposing and accelerated drug development
and mechanism study in certain diseases, such as cancer21, ma-
laria22,23, Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus infection24,
Alzheimer’s disease25 and aging26. In our previous research, we
conducted a cell-based drug repurposing phenotypic screening,
and disclosed FUBP2 as a druggable target of fanchinoline against
CM27. However, the understanding of the CM pathogenesis and
novel therapeutic targets for the CM therapy is far from
completeness.

In the present study, we attempted to reveal more potential
drugs and targets that could be adopted in therapy of CM. Fortu-
nately, we discovered, for the first time to the best of our knowl-
edge, cucurbitacin B (CuB) exhibited potent anti-proliferative
activity against CM cells with typical NRAS and BRAF mutations
including CRMM2, CM-AS16, CRMM1 and CM2005.1 (Table 1).
CuB is one of the most abundant and commonly investigated
cucurbitacins derivatives, which are tetracyclic compounds isolated
from Cucurbitaceae plants. It is a traditional medicine, with mul-
tiple pharmacologic activities such as anti-inflammatory, antipy-
retic, anti-diabetic and anticancer activities which are mediated by
different regulating signaling pathways28e30. In China, CuB has
been used as an adjuvant treatment agent for chronic hepatitis and
primary liver cancer. Although different anticancer mechanisms of
CuB have been investigated, most of them are downstream path-
ways and relative effectors31e36.

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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Our current work demonstrated that CuB could lead to the arrest
of the cell cycle and FOXM1eKIF20A pathway in CM cells which
was confirmed by the transcriptome analysis. Further activity-based
protein profiling (ABPP) chemoproteomic approach revealed that
one of the primary targets of CuB in CM cells is GRP78 protein.
Inhibition of GRP78 by CuB or GRP78 knockdown aggravated the
suppression of the GRP78 ATPase enzymatic activity and its
downstream proteins expression such as KIF20A, Cyclin B1 and
CDK1 through FOXM1 pathway. More importantly, GRP78e
FOXM1eKIF20A pathway was also inhibited after CuB treatment
in the in vivo anti-tumor evaluation. Our research indicated
GRP78eFOXM1eKIF20A as an important pathway in CM pro-
gression, and CuB as a potential traditional medicine to intervene
this pathway in such rare ocular tumor treatment.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Reagents

Cucurbitacin B (98%) was purchased from the Nanjing Sen-
BeiJia Biological Technology Co., Ltd. (SBJ-I0498, Jiangsu,
China). MEK162 was purchased from the CSNpharm
(CSN16001, Chicago, USA). Fetal bovine serum (FBS,
42F6590K), RPMI-1640 medium HEPES (1640H, 22400089)
and Ham’s F12K (Kaighn’s) medium (F12K, 21127022) were
from Gibco (NY, USA). Phosphate buffer solution (PBS), phe-
nylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF, 20104ES03), RIPA lysis
buffer (20114ES60), penicillinestreptomycin (60162ES76),
Super ECL Detection Reagent (36208ES60) were from Yeasen
(Shanghai, China). Serum-free cell freezing medium was from
NCM Biotech Co., Ltd. (C40050, Suzhou, China). Cell counting
kit-8 (CCK-8) was procured from TargetMol (C0005, Boston,
USA). Cell Cycle and Apoptosis Analysis Kit (C1052), Annexin
V-FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit (C1062M) and Fast Silver Stain
Kit (P0017S) were procured from Beyotime Biotechnology
(Jiangsu, China). Multicolor protein markers were from Biorad
(161-0394, CA, USA) and Yeasen (20352ES76, Shanghai,
China). Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) was from Merck Mil-
lipore (IPVH00010, Darmstadt, Germany).

2.2. Cell source and culture

Conjunctival melanoma cell lines CRMM1, CRMM2 and
CM2005.1 were generously provided by Prof. Martine J. Jager
(Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands)16,
CMAS16 was provided by Professor Renbin Jia (Shanghai Ninth
People’s Hospital, Shanghai, China)37. Human embryonic kidney
HEK293T (CRL-3216) was obtained from American Type Culture
Collection. CM-AS16 and CM2005.1 were maintained in 1640H
medium, CRMM1 and CRMM2 were maintained in F12K me-
dium. HEK293T cells were maintained in DMEM medium. All of
the mediums were supplemented with 10% FBS, streptomycin
(100 mg/mL), and penicillin (100 U/mL). Cells were then cultured
in these mediums at 37 �C in an incubator with humidified at-
mosphere of 5% CO2.

2.3. Cell proliferation assay

100 mL cells were seeded in triplicate in 96-well culture plates at
a confluency of 70%e80% per well (about 1 � 104 cells/well).
Next day, cells were treated with 100 mL of fresh medium with
different concentrations of the test compounds and incubated for
72 h. After removing the medium, the cells were administered
with 100 mL medium containing 10% CCK-8 reagent and re-
incubated for 1 h. Then, the absorbance at 450 nm was
measured in a microplate reader (Synergy H1, Biotek, Vermont,
USA). The readings were normalized to the DMSO-treated cells,
and inhibitory concentration (IC50) values were calculated by
GraphPad Prism 8.0.

2.4. Cell cycle assay

Cells were grown to the 80%e90% confluency in 6-well plates
and synchronized by culturing in serum-free F12K medium for
12 h, following by 24 h treatment of different concentrations of
CuB. Subsequently, cells were trypsinized and fixed in ice-cold
70% ethanol for overnight at �20 �C. Cells were then cen-
trifugated and the pellet was resuspended in PBS, stained using
cell cycle staining solution according to the protocol provided by
the Cell Cycle and Apoptosis Analysis Kit. Cell cycle analysis
was performed using a flow cytometer (CytoFLEX LX, Beckman
Coulter, CA, USA). The analysis of the obtained data was carried
out using FlowJo software. The results were analyzed using sta-
tistical methods.

2.5. Apoptosis analysis

Cells were grown to the 80%e90% confluency in 6-well plates
as described above. Cell apoptosis was determined by flow
cytometry using the Annexin V-FITC Apoptosis Detection Kit
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cultured cells
were harvested after 24 h CuB treatment, incubated with 5 mL
of Annexin V-FITC and then incubated with 10 mL of PI for
20 min at room temperature, resuspension buffer. These stained
cells were then analyzed using a flow cytometer and FlowJo
software.

2.6. Transcriptome analysis by RNA-seq

1 � 108 CRMM2 cells were cultured in 10 cm dishes and treated
with DMSO/0.1 mmol/L CuB/0.2 mmol/L CuB. The transcriptome
analysis by RNA-seq was performed according to a previously
published method38. Total RNA was extracted from cell samples
using TRIzol Reagent (R0016, Beyotime, Shanghai, China).
RNA-seq transcriptome library was prepared following Tru-
SeqTM RNA sample preparation Kit from Illumina (CA, USA)
using 1 mg of total RNA. Illumina HiSeq Xten/NovaSeq 6000
systems was used for sequencing. Fragments per kilobase of exon
model per million mapped reads (FKPM) of every mRNA were
used for the further analysis. More detailed protocols were
assisted by Majorbio Bio-Pharm Technology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai,
China). The accession number for RNA-seq reported in this paper
is GEO:GSE 192359.

2.7. qRT-PCR analysis

Cells were grown to 80%e90% confluency in 6-well plates as
described above. Different concentrations of CuB in fresh medium
(the total volume was 1.5 mL, DMSO < 0.01%) were added to the
wells and incubated for 24 h. Total RNA was extracted from
CRMM2 cells using a Total RNA Kit II (R6934-01, Omega, USA)
and reverse transcribed with Hifair II 1st Strand cDNA Synthesis
SuperMix for qPCR (11123ES60, Yeasen, Shanghai, China) ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. QPCR was performed
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using Hieff qPCR SYBR� Green Master Mix (11201ES08,
Yeasen, Shanghai, China) on a quantitative PCR system (CFX96
Touch, Bio-Rad, CA, USA). GAPDH was used as an internal
control. Primers used for performing qPCR have been listed as
follows: for GAPDH, Forward 50-AAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGT-
CAAC-30, Reverse 50-GGGGTCATTGATGGCAACAATA-30; for
KIF20A, Forward 50-CAAGAGGCAGACTTTGCGGCTA-30,
Reverse 50-GCTCTGGTTCTTACGACCCACT-30; for FOXM1,
Forward 50-TCTGCCAATGGCAAGGTCTCCT-30, Reverse 50-
CTGGATTCGGTCGTTTCTGCTG-30; for PLK1, Forward 50-
GCACAGTGTCAATGCCTCCAAG-30, Reverse 50-GCCGTACT
TGTCCGAATAGTCC-30.

2.8. Western blot analysis

Western blot analysis was performed as described previously27.
Cells were grown to 80%e90% confluency in 6-well plates as
described above and lysed in RIPA lysis buffer supplemented with
1 mmol/L PMSF. The proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE,
transferred onto PVDF membranes and then incubated with the
appropriate primary antibodies. Primary antibodies against Cyclin
B1 (ab181593, Abcam), CDK1 (ab1333327, Abcam), KIF20A
(ab70791, Abcam), PLK1 (ab189139, Abcam), FOXM1
(ab207298, Abcam), GRP78 (3177T, Cell Signaling), Bax
(AF1270, Beyotime), caspase-3 (AF0081, Beyotime), cleaved-
PARP1 (ab32064, Abcam), Bcl-2 (ab32124, Abcam), p21 (sc-
6246, Santa Cruz), p53 (sc-126, Santa Cruz), HSP90 (ab282108,
Abcam), GAPDH (60004-1-lg, Proteintech) and Vinculin
(ab129002, Abcam) were used. Secondary antibodies HRP-linked
anti-rabbit IgG antibody (7074S, Cell Signaling) and HRP-linked
anti-mouse IgG antibody (7076S, Cell Signaling) were further
used. Finally, proteins were visualized with the ECL System from
Tanon (4600SF, China).

2.9. In-gel fluorescence analysis

In-gel fluorescence analysis were performed as previously
described39. Cells were grown to 80%e90% confluency in 6-well
plates as described above and treated with 0.2 mmol/L probes for
3 h. The cells were thenwashedwith 1�PBS, rapidly trypsinization
and centrifugated to the collect cell pellets, which were sonicated to
obtain the total cell proteome solution. A freshly prepared click
chemistry reaction cocktail containing 20 mmol/L TAMRA-N3,
50 mmol/L TBTA, 0.5 mmol/L TCEP and 0.5 mmol/L CuSO4 was
added to the cell proteome and further incubated for 2 h at room
temperature. The reaction was quenched by addition of pre-chilled
acetone to the precipitated proteins. The resulted proteins were
subsequently collected by centrifugation (12,000 � g, 15 min at
4 �C), and washed with pre-chilled methanol. The samples were
dissolved in 1 � SDS loading buffer and thermal denaturation was
done at 95 �C for 10min. 20mg proteins for each lanewere loaded on
SDS�PAGE (10% gel) and then visualized by in-gel fluorescence
scanning (Typhoon Trio, GE).

For recombinant protein labeling, different concentration gra-
dients of probes were incubated with purified GRP78 protein at
different final concentrations in PBS buffer for 1 h at 37 �C with
gentle shaking. The subsequent labeling processes were similar to
that of cell total proteome mentioned above. Purified GRP78
protein was purchased from Abcam (ab78432), purified mutant
GRP78 (Lys326Ala) was obtained at the aid of Zoonbio
Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China).
2.10. Cellular imaging

Fluorescence microscopy was performed to demonstrate the
ability of the probes for cellular targets imaging. CRMM2 cells
seeded in the glass bottom dishes were grown to 70%e80%
confluency, incubated with probes F12K solution. After treatment
for 3 h, cells were washed with PBS gently. Following procedures
included 1 h of cell immobilization with 3.7% formaldehyde, 1 h
of permeabilization with 0.1% Triton X-100, and 2 h of click
chemistry reaction in the freshly premixed click chemistry reac-
tion cocktail. Then, cells were washed with PBS twice and 0.1%
Tween 20 in PBS for once. At last, the cells were stained with
DAPI (G1012, Servicebio, 1:1000 dilution in PBS) for 5 min at
room temperature prior to imaging. For co-localization experi-
ments, cells were further incubated with anti-GRP78 antibody
(1:100) for overnight at 4 �C, washed twice with PBS, and then
incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG(HþL)
(ab150077, Abcam, 1:1000 dilution in PBS) for 1 h, following by
washing again. Confocal fluorescence images were measured by a
Leica confocal microscope (TCS SP8, Leica, Germany).

2.11. Pull down/LCeMS/MS

To identify the potential interacting cellular targets of BP-2, pull-
down experiments were carried out, accompanied by Western blot
(WB) and LCeMS/MS analysis. CRMM2 cells were grown in
10 cm dishes to 90% confluency and treated with probe-containing
medium (FBS free) in the presence or absence of corresponding
competitors. After 3 h of incubation, cells were harvested and
lysed by sonication (4 � 2 s on, 3 s off, 20% amplitude). The total
protein concentration was determined by BCA Protein Quantifi-
cation Kit (20201ES76, Yeason) and was diluted to final con-
centration of 1 mg/mL. A freshly premixed click chemistry
reaction cocktail was added (20 mmol/L Biotin-N3, 50 mmol/L
TBTA, 0.5 mmol/L TCEP, and 0.5 mmol/L CuSO4). The reaction
was incubated for 2 h with gentle mixing and further precipitated
by the addition of the pre-chilled acetone (�20 �C). The resulted
proteins were subjected to centrifugation (12,000 � g, 15 min at
4 �C) to remove the redundant click reagents. The obtained su-
pernatants were incubated with Capturem Streptavidin Miniprep
Columns (635733, Takara) at room temperature for 30 min. The
columns were washed three times with PBS to remove unbound
proteins, the streptavidin-bound proteins were eluted with a buffer
containing 0.1 mol/L glycine (pH 2.5), neutralized in a buffer
containing 1 mol/L Tris (pH 8.5), separated by SDS-PAGE, and
visualized by silver staining. Enriched protein bands were excised
and washed until opaque and stick using 30 mmol/L K3Fe(CN)6
and 100 mmol/L Na2S2O3 (1:1). For alkylation, 50 mmol/L IAA
in 50 mmol/L NH4HCO3 buffer was added to completely cover
the gel slices and incubated for 60 min at room temperature in the
dark. Supernatant was then removed and washed with ACN so-
lution. For the digestion, 5e20 mL of enzyme digestion solution
was added to keep the gel pieces wet during the enzymatic
digestion. The reaction was incubated overnight at 37 �C.
Extraction solution (5% TFAe50% ACNe45% ddH2O) was
added to the gel pieces to quench the digestion reaction. The
resulting peptides supernatant was transferred to a new tube,
desalted with Waters C18 Tips and lyophilized by vacuum
centrifugation. Peptides were resuspended in 10 mL of 0.1% for-
mic acid before the LCeMS/MS analysis. The peptides were
separated and analyzed on an Ultimate 3000 system coupled to a
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Q Exactive™ Hybrid Quadrupole-Orbitrap™ Mass Spectrometer
(both Thermo Scientific). About 5 mL of peptides were separated
to an in-house made column (150 mm � 15 cm) packed with C18
AQ (1.9 mm, 100 Å, Dr. Maisch GmbH, Germany) at a flow rate of
600 nL/min. Mobile phase A (0.1% formic acid in 2% ACN) and
mobile phase B (0.1% formic acid in 98% ACN) were used to
establish a 66 min gradient comprised of 2 min of 4%e8% B,
43 min of 8%e28% B, 10 min of 28%e40% B, 1 min of 40%e
95% B, and 10 min of 95% B. Peptides were then ionized by
electrospray at 2.2 kV. A full MS spectrum (m/z range 300e1800)
was acquired at a resolution of 70,000 at m/z 400 and a maximum
ion accumulation time of 40 ms. The raw data were processed and
searched with MaxQuant 1.6.2.10 with MS tolerance of 20 ppm,
and MS/MS tolerance of 20 ppm. All the LCeMS/MS analysis
were provided by Bio-Tech Pack Technology Company Ltd.
(Beijing, China).

2.12. GRP78 ATPase enzymatic activity

GRP78 ATPase enzymatic activity was measured using a mala-
chite green-phosphate assay (10009325, Cayman) as described in
previous report40. All samples were diluted in an assay buffer
consisting of 20 mmol/L Tris (pH 7.5), 50 mmol/L KCl, and
1.5 mmol/L MgCl2. Assays to determine inhibition of ATPase
activity were done with GRP78 (0.25 mmol/L), with CuB
(0e100 mmol/L). 20 mL working reagent (10009325, Cayman)
was added to an 80 mL tested samples containing different con-
centrations of CuB and recombinant human GRP78 protein
(ab78432; Abcam). The mixtures were then incubated for 30 min
at room temperature for color development and absorbance was
measured at 620 nm on a plate reader (Synergy H1, Biotek,
Vermont, USA).

2.13. MST (microscale thermophoresis) assay

To evaluate the binding affinity of CuB and GRP78, an MST assay
was conducted by Monolith NT. Automated (NanoTemper Tech-
nologies). Recombinant his-tag GRP78 protein was labelled with
RED-tris-NTA 2nd generation dye solution (MO-L018, Nano-
Temper Technologies) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. The final labelled GRP78 protein concentration was
50 nmol/L, which was mixed with different concentrations of CuB
by pipetting up and down multiple times. All samples were diluted
in 1 � PBST and contained the same amount of DMSO. The Kd

was determined in MO. Control using the Kd fit.

2.14. Cell transfection

Taitool Bioscience (Shanghai, China) assisted the construction of
recombinant adenovirus vector systems of GRP78 knockdown and
over-expression. CM cells were seeded into six-well culture plates
with 1 � 105 cells per well in corresponding culture medium plus
10% FBS. After adherence, cells were transfected by adding the
adenovirus particles to the culture at an MOI of 100 for 24 h. For
Western blot assay, cells were cultured with fresh medium for
continued 24 h incubation. For cell viability measurement, cells
were incubated with different amounts of CuB treatment for 72 h.
The recombinant adenovirus containing GRP78 short hairpin
RNA (shRNA) or negative control shRNAs (sh-NC) was packaged
using pAdV-mCMV-miRNA-EGFP-SV40pA vector. The shRNAs
for GRP78 were 50-CTATTGCTGGCCTAAATGTTA-30 (shRNA-
1), 50-GTGTCATGGAACACTTCATCA-30 (shRNA-2), and
50-TCCAAAGATTCAGCAACTGGT-30 (shRNA-3). The shRNA
for negative control was 50-AAATGTACTGCGCGTGGAGAC-30

(sh-NC). GRP78 over-expression was packaged with pAdV-
mCMV-MCS-EGFP-SV40pA vector. GRP78 primer: Forward:
50-CCGTAGAACGCAGATCGAATTCATGAAACTCTCCCTGGT
GGC-30, Reverse: 50-TCCTCGCCCTTGCTCACCATGGCCAAC
TCATCTTTTTCTGCTGTATCC-30.

2.15. Mouse tumor xenograft studies

Animal experiments were carried out according to the National
Institutes of Health guidelines and the Association for Research in
Vision and Ophthalmology guidelines. NCG mouse tumor xeno-
graft experiments were conducted with the approval of the Insti-
tutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of
GemPharmatech Co., Ltd. (Nanjing, China) (Animal Protocol No.
GPTAP20211021-7). After pre-experiment for several months, we
finally selected CRMM2 cells (1 � 107 in 100 mL of PBS with
20% Matrigel) to inject subcutaneously into male NCG mice (6e7
weeks old). Even so, the tumors in formal experiment mice still
had poor growth, when the tumors reached a volume ofw50 mm3,
the mice were randomized into treatment and control groups
(seven mice per group). Mice in treatment groups received
MEK162 (10 mg/kg, intragastric) or CuB (1 mg/kg, intragastric)
five times per week for five weeks. One mouse died in the
midnight of Day 23 in the 1 mg/kg CuB treatment group, which
might be due to weight loss (no mouse died in the pre-experiment
in the 1 mg/kg CuB treatment group).

The tumor size and bodyweightweremonitored every 2 or 3 times
per week. Tumor volume was calculated as 0.5 � length � width2.
Then, the tumor xenografts were removed and photographed. The
blood samples were collected from submandibular venous plexus in
NCG mice after being anesthetized.

2.16. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 8.0. The
results were considered to be statistically significant atP< 0.05. For
each separate set of assays, at least three independent experiments
were evaluated. The results are represented as mean � standard
deviation (SD).

3. Results

3.1. Effects of CuB on conjunctival melanoma phenotypes

Although CuB has been shown to impair cancer progression in a
wide spectrum of human malignant cells, whether it is potent in
suppressing conjunctival melanoma is unknown. We attempted to
elucidate the role of CuB in different kinds of CM cells, including
three CM cell lines obtained from Caucasian patients with a
typical NRAS (CRMM2) or BRAF mutation (CRMM1 and
CM2005.1) and one CM cell line obtained from a Han Chinese
patient with typical NRAS mutation (CM-AS16)37. Firstly, we
determined the effect of CuB on the proliferation of conjunctival
melanoma cells. Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay demonstrated
that CuB impaired cell proliferation in CRMM2, CM-AS16,
CRMM1 and CM2005.1 cells, with IC50 values of 0.15, 0.08,
0.24 and 0.38 mmol/L, respectively, without toxicity to the normal
cells HL7702 (IC50 > 100 mmol/L, Table 1). MEK162, an orally
available MEK inhibitor for the treatment of advanced cutaneous
melanoma with NRAS mutation41, was chosen as the positive
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control. Conjunctival melanoma cells are generally featured with
poor growth both in vitro and in vivo, thus we explored the po-
tential anti-cancer effect of CuB mainly on one cell line
(CRMM2), additional cell lines will be introduced when it is
absolutely necessary. Results also showed that the common
cucurbitacins derivatives of CuB, including cucurbitacins D, E and
I could inhibit CRMM2 cells proliferation at a comparable level
(with IC50 doses ranging from 0.02 to 0.3 mmol/L, Supporting
Information Fig. S1). Other derivatives viz. isocucurbitacin B,
23,24-dihydroisocucurbitacin B, cucurbitacins IIA and IIB did not
show anti-proliferative potential against the CRMM2 cells
(IC50 > 50 mmol/L, Fig. S1). It was inferred that the a-b-unsat-
urated ketone moiety in cucurbitacins structure rendered it func-
tionality. Next, we analyzed the cell cycle transit and cell
apoptosis post CuB treatment using flow cytometry. CRMM2 cells
were treated with different doses of CuB for 24 h. It was observed
that 0.1 and 0.2 mmol/L CuB treatment induced a significant cell
cycle arrest at G2/M phase, with inhibition of 24.0% and 37.5%,
respectively (Fig. 1A). Meanwhile, CuB caused cell apoptosis in a
dose-dependent manner, with apoptotic rate of 13.7% and 20.7%,
respectively (Fig. 1B). Further, Western blot analysis was con-
ducted to examine the protein expression level of cell cycle related
proteins, especially those associated with G2/M phase. It was
found that CuB significantly decreased the Cyclin B1 and CDK1
in these four CM cell lines, without changes in HL7702 cells
(Fig. 1C). CuB also promoted an increase in the protein level of
p21, independent of p53 activation (Supporting Information
Figure 1 CuB impaired CM cells proliferation and caused G2/M cell cyc

of CRMM2 cells with DMSO vehicle or CuB (0.1 and 0.2 mmol/L) for 24 h

ANOVA. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. (A) Cell cycle analys

involved in cell cycle in CM cells and HL7702 cells (n Z 3). Data are re
Fig. S2). For apoptotic proteins analysis, CuB increased the
expression of cleaved-PARP1 and decreased caspase-3, while
other proteins including Bax and Bcl-2 were not changed too
much at these concentrations in CRMM2 cells (Supporting In-
formation Fig. S3). Taken together, we speculated that CuB (0.1
and 0.2 mmol/L) for 24 h mainly induced G2/M cell cycle arrest
and Cyclin B1eCDK1 decreases in CM cells.

3.2. CuB decreased KIF20A via FOXM1/PLK1 suppression

The anticancer mechanisms of CuB in different cancer cells have
beenwidely investigated, yet the transcriptome profile exploring the
mechanism of action of CuB is not entirely clear. Previous studies
have identified several pathways that are influenced by CuB,
including STAT331, Hippo-YAP33, Notch42 and ferroptosis43. A
genome-wide analysis of the genes that are significantly affected by
CuB has not been reported till date. Besides, as mentioned above,
more biomarkers andgenetic information of conjunctivalmelanoma
are still needed to be revealed. Hence, we conducted an RNA-seq
analysis in CuB-treated CRMM2 cells at the concentrations of 0,
0.1 and 0.2mmol/L. Venn diagram collectively indicated 32 genes as
common differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between the two
concentrations gradient CuB-treated groups (P < 0.05, Fig. 2A).
Heatmap of these 32 genes revealed KIF20A transcriptional
expression was most significantly decreased in a dose-dependent
manner (fold change < 0.4, adjusted P < 10�5; Fig. 2B, and Sup-
porting Information Table S1). The RNA-seq analysis quantifying
le arrest. (A) and (B) represent flow cytometry analysis after treatment

. Data are shown as mean � SD (nZ 3) and compared using two-way

is. (B) Cell apoptosis measurement. (C) Immunoblotting of proteins

presentative of at least three independent experiments.



Figure 2 The effects of CuB on FOXM1/PLK1eKIF20A pathway in conjunctival melanoma cells were determined by transcriptomics, qRT-

PCR and Western blot analysis. (A) Venn diagram showing the number of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in each set of experiments,

highlighting a total of 32 DEGs commonly identified from the two CuB-treated (0.1 and 0.2 mmol/L) sets of experiments (n Z 3). (B) RNA

sequencing cluster analysis chart of above 32 DEGs (n Z 3). (C) and (D) KIF20A expression after CuB treatment (0.1 and 0.2 mmol/L). (C)

Relative mRNA expression of KIF20A (n Z 3), data represent three independent experiments. ***P < 0.001, two-way ANOVA. (D) Protein

expression of KIF20A (n Z 3), data are representative of at least three independent experiments. (E) and (F) FOXM1 and PLK1 levels after CuB

treatment (0.1 and 0.2 mmol/L). (E) Relative mRNA expression of FOXM1 and PLK1 (n Z 3), data represent three independent experiments.

***P < 0.001, two-way ANOVA. (F) Protein expression of FOXM1 and PLK1 (n Z 3), data is representative of at least three independent

experiments. (G) Protein expression of KIF20A, PLK1 and FOXM1 in CM-AS16, CRMM1, CM2005.1 and HL7702 cells (n Z 3), data are

representative of at least three independent experiments.
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all genes expression demonstrated that KIF20A has a relative high
expression in CRMM2 cells compared to genes such as KRT81 and
NEURL1B, thus KIF20A was selected for further observation. In
fact, further experimental quantitative RT-PCR and Western blot
analysis indeedmonitoredKIF20Adecreases after CuB treatment in
CRMM2 cells (Fig. 2C and D).

KIF20A, also known as MKLP2 and RAB6KIFL, belongs to
kinesin family and plays important roles in cell cycle and mitotic.
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For cell cycle progression, PLK1 makes it indispensable, mainly
through mitosis via its effects on chromosome segregation, spindle
assembly, and cytokinesis44. Evidences have disclosed that
KIF20A is phosphorylated by PLK1 and in turn restricts the PLK1
localization to the central spindle during anaphase and telo-
phase45. KIF20A is also a potential downstream target of FOXM1,
its expression was downregulated in the microarray analysis of
FOXM1 siRNA46. FOXM1 involves in mitotic progression and
spindle formation by transcriptional regulation of a cluster of
G2/M target genes. It is worth noting that the FOXM1 phos-
phorylation and activation depends on the PLK1eFOXM1 com-
plex, which subsequently regulates its target genes including
PLK1 itself47. Thus, PLK1 and FOXM1 are essential effectors for
KIF20A exerting its biological functions. Moreover, KIF20A,
FOXM1 and PLK1 remain high expression in various types of
tumors, and play multifunctional roles in cancer progression, thus
representing attractive targets for cancer therapy44,48,49. For our
current study, it is tempting to speculate whether CuB treatment
could influence the expression of PLK1 and FOXM1.

As shown in Table S1, the mRNA expression of PLK1 and
FOXM1 were both decreased in RNA-seq analysis. Later qRT-
PCR method revealed that the transcriptional expression of both
PLK1 and FOXM1 genes significantly decreased upon CuB
treatment, in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 2E). Likewise, a
significant dose-dependent decrease in PLK1 and FOXM1 at the
protein level was also observed (Fig. 2F). To explore whether the
anti-cancer effects of CuB in CRMM2 cells is applicable to other
types of CM cells too, CM-AS16, CRMM1 and CM2005.1 were
employed for CuB treatment. As shown in Fig. 2G, CuB treatment
in these CM cells all blocked the protein expression of FOXM1,
PLK1 and KIF20A. However, CuB failed to inhibit FOXM1/
PLK1eKIF20A pathway in normal cells HL7702 (Fig. 2G). These
experimental evidences suggested that CuB decreased KIF20A via
FOXM1/PLK1 suppression and then induced CM cells G2/M
phase inhibition.

3.3. ABPP to map the CuB-target protein GRP78 in cells

The prominent restriction of CuB on FOXM1eKIF20A axis
initiating G2/M cell cycle arrest in CM cells provided a stimulus
for subsequent direct target identification. We employed a chem-
ical proteomics strategy called ABPP to map the direct targets of
CuB within a cellular context (Fig. 3A). ABPP requires active and
inactive probes, each bearing a reaction group for covalent binding
to the protein target and a reporter group or “click” handles for
bioorthogonal tag ligation for protein enrichment by affinity
chromatography. We were prompted that the a-b-unsaturated ke-
tone moiety in CuB structure might function as a reaction group
covalent binding to its target (Fig. S1). Besides, the inhibitory
activity of cucurbitacins B, D, E and I suggested that both 25a-OH
and 25a-OAc were tolerated in structure for anti-proliferation
potential (Fig. S1). 2-OH or 16-OH position of CuB was
selected to incorporate an “click” handle consistent of an alkyne
group and five probes were finally synthesized (Supporting In-
formation, Section chemical synthesis).

Various assays were employed to fully characterize the per-
formance of these probes. First, we evaluated their anti-
proliferation potential in CRMM2 cells. The results proved that
BP-2 inhibited CRMM2 cells growth with an IC50 of 0.27 mmol/L,
which was comparable to CuB (IC50 Z 0.15 mmol/L), but BP-4
did not show potential anticancer activity towards CRMM2 cells
(IC50 > 50 mmol/L). Hence, BP-2 was used as the active probe,
BP-4 as the negative probe, other probes including BP-1, -3 and -5
were used as the medium probe (Fig. 3B). Next, we performed
“click” reaction with different probes in situ to label the whole
proteome. CRMM2 cells were treated with 0.2 mmol/L of different
probes for 3 h prior to the cell lysis. The cell lysates reacted with
TAMRA-azide under CuAAC-mediated click reaction and were
separated by SDS-PAGE. Following in-gel fluorescence scanning
suggested that these probes can label different cellular targets
(Fig. 3C). Compared to the negative probe BP-4, the active probe
BP-2 led to the more and stronger visible bands, while BP-1, -3
and -5 gave other sightseeing. This difference could be attributed
to either the different modification sites or the different cellular
activity. The labelling of proteins with BP-2 was also shown to be
dose-dependent in cell lysates (Fig. 3D), which suggested us to
further excavate specified target proteins by pull down/silver
staining experiments (Fig. 4A). Lastly, we performed cellular
imaging to track the subcellular probe localizations of BP-2 and
BP-4 in the live cells. Live CRMM2 cells were incubated with
BP-2 and BP-4, proceeded by cell fixation, permeabilization, and
click-mediated ligation. BP-2 and BP-4 treated cell samples were
directly imaged after washing extra fluorescent dye. The strong
fluorescence signals were mainly observed outside the nucleus in
BP-2 treated sample, and dramatically decreased in the presence
of parental compound CuB. BP-4 treated sample gave slight
fluorescence similar to the control ones with DMSO treatment
(Fig. 3E). Hence, probe BP-2 was capable of efficiently capturing
the particular targets of CuB in CRMM2 cells.

To identify the potential cellular targets of BP-2, we employed
a pull-down/LCeMS/MS-based target identification. Samples
were conjugated with TAMRAeBiotineN3, affinity enrichment
with streptavidin miniprep columns and separated using SDS-
PAGE. Silver staining showed that proteins at w75 kDa posi-
tion were enriched in BP-2 treated group, but decreased in BP-4
and CuB competitive groups (Fig. 4A). The band position of these
proteins was consistent with those displaced in BP-2 dose-
dependent labeling experiments. This result demonstrated that
the bands might be probe-targeted proteins instead of abundant
non-specific labeling (Fig. 3D). LCeMS/MS analysis delivered a
list of occupied binders, from which we filtered potential targets
by combining differences in proteins identified in active probe
samples but not or less in the two controls (intensity:
negative Z 0, BP-2 > CuB). As seen in Table 2, among the nine
proteins which met the criteria, 78 kDa glucose-regulated protein
(GRP78) was reported to be upstream regulator of PLK150. In
addition, GRP78 was located in the cytoplasm and endoplasmic
reticulum (ER), which was in line with the imaging results
(Fig. 3E). GRP78 has already been validated as a potential
biomarker and therapeutic target in many types of cancers, sup-
pressing cancer cells progression, proliferation, invasion, and
metastasis51. Up-regulated GRP78 generally correlates with the
increased cancer aggression and worsened patient prognosis52.
GRP78 can translocate to the cytoplasm and cell membrane to
form cell surface CS-GRP78 under the stress of unfolded pro-
teins53. Further pull down/WB analysis with the corresponding
antibody identified GRP78 protein as the potential target
(Fig. 4B). Thus, GRP78 was prioritized for more follow-up vali-
dation tasks.

3.4. Validation of CuB interaction with GRP78

Target validation was also done in different experiments. As seen
in Fig. 5A, BP-2 was demonstrated to successfully label with



Figure 3 Biological activity of ABPP probes BP-1eBP-5. (A) Outline of the ABPP strategy for the target identification of small molecule

probes in the live cells. After probes binding to their protein targets, a click reaction was performed to ligate a fluorophore or enrichment tag, such

as biotin, to the probe. Enriched proteins were subsequently analyzed using Western blot or mass spectrometry. (B) Structures of ABPP probes

BP-1eBP-5 and their anti-proliferation potential towards CRMM2 cells based on CCK-8 assay (n Z 3). (C) In gel fluorescence of active probe

BP-2, inactive BP-4 and medium probes BP-1, BP-3 and BP-5, labelled CRMM2 proteome. Probe labelled proteins were ligated to TAMRA,

separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by in gel fluorescence (n Z 3). (D) BP-2 shows concentration-dependent labelling of protein targets. (E)

Live cell imaging of CRMM2 cells with BP-2/BP-4, followed by cell fixation, permeabilization, click chemistry with TAMRA-N3, then image

acquisition (n Z 10). Blue: DAPI nuclear stain; red: TAMRA channel. Scale bar: 25 mm. All data are representative of at least three independent

experiments.
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recombinant GRP78 in a dose-dependent manner (left gel), and
the fluorescence intensity of BP-2 was relative with the amount of
the identified protein (right gel), showing that probe BP-2
possessed excellent sensitivity toward GRP78 protein. Thermal
shift binding assays proved that CuB treatment (0.2 mmol/L) in-
creases the thermal stability of GRP78 in cell lysates in a
temperature-dependent manner compared with DMSO and CuIIA
controls (Fig. 5B). This indicated that there might be a direct



Figure 4 Target identification by probes BP-2, BP-3 and BP-4. (A) Silver staining of probes BP-2, BP-3 and BP-4 (0.2 mmol/L) with or

without competitor CuB (100 �). Probe labelled proteins were labeled with biotin and enriched by streptavidin column, separated by SDS-PAGE

and silver staining (n Z 3). (B) Validation of the potential target GRP78 by pull-down/WB with probes BP-2, BP-3 and BP-4 (0.2 mmol/L) with

or without competitor CuB (100 �). All data are representative of at least three independent experiments.
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interaction between GRP78 and CuB. Further microscale ther-
mophoresis (MST) assays measured the ability of different con-
centrations of CuB to bind with GRP78, and revealed a potent Kd

value of 0.11 mmol/L (Fig. 5C), which was in line with the cellular
activity. Our MS/MS analysis showed that a a-b-unsaturated ke-
tone modification was present on the Lys326 site of GRP78 in the
recombinant GRP78 samples with CuB treatment (Supporting
Information Fig. S4). CuB showed weak binding affinity with
mutant GRP78 (Lys326Ala), whose Kd value was 25.40 mmol/L
(Fig. 5C). Probe BP-2 (1 and 5 mmol/L) can bind high amount of
mutant GRP78 (5.40 mmol/L), indicating the weaker binding af-
finity between them (Supporting Information Fig. S5). Finally, we
performed immunofluorescence (IF) experiments, displaying that
BP-2 (red) colocalized well with GRP78 (green) just outside the
nucleus (Fig. 5D). These results further supported our previous
speculation that CuB interacts with GRP78 and through the a-b-
unsaturated ketone moiety.

GRP78 belongs to the HSP70-family proteins which requires
ATP binding and hydrolysis to ensure their chaperone function.
Thus, the ATPase enzymatic activity was evaluated both in the
recombinant human GRP78 protein and cell lysates. CuB was
found to inhibit the ATPase activity of GRP78 in recombinant
human GRP78 protein and CRMM2 cells but invalid in
HL7702 cells (Fig. 6A). The cell-free enzymatic activity inhibited
by CuB was weaker than cell-based, might because the CRMM2
Table 2 Protein hits identified by pull-down/LCeMS/MS with BP-

Protein name Gene symbol

Histone H2B HIST1H2BN

Histone H4 H4C1

Ig alpha-1 chain C region IGHA1

Dermcidin DCD

Ig gamma-2 chain C region IGHG2

Alpha-enolase ENO1

78 kDa glucose-regulated protein HSPA5/GRP78

Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist protein IL1RN

Ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal hydrolase 31 USP31
cellular microenvironment such as hypoxia, mutation and ER
stress, can induce GRP78 overexpression and attract more CuB
aggregation54,55. To further assure whether CuB could influence
the protein expression of GRP78 in CRMM2 cells, we conducted
immunoblotting assays and confirmed that CuB did not perturb the
protein level of GRP78 under the concentrations of 0.1 and
0.2 mmol/L (Fig. 6B). Considering that neither CuB or BP-2
bound with mutant GRP78 (Fig. 5C, and Fig. S5), we speculated
that CuB directly binds to GRP78, disturbing its function and
downstream pathway instead of decreasing its expression. In the
following experiments, we evaluated how GRP78 knockdown or
over-expression affected the biological processes of CM cells. CM
cells have difficulties in common plasmid transfection, so we
constructed series of recombinant adenovirus-packed shRNAs to
infect CM cells. In fact, CuB treatment inhibited CRMM2 cells
proliferation (sh-NC) at an IC50 value of 0.21 mmol/L, whereas
GRP78 shRNA weakened this effect with IC50 values of 1.17 and
0.74 mmol/L, indicating the necessity of GRP78 for CuB anti-
proliferation potential. It seems that GRP78 over-expression sen-
sibilized CuB anti-tumor potential with an IC50 value of
0.14 mmol/L, compared to vector control (IC50 was 0.29 mmol/L).
The sensibilization effect was not very remarkable might due to
the high basal level of GRP78 itself in cells. Consistently, cell
cycle analysis exhibited a disappeared G2/M phase suppression
after CuB treatment with shRNAs, while GRP78 over-expression
2/BP-4/competitor CuB.

Location Unique peptide

Nucleus 3

Nucleus 5

Secreted 2

Secreted 1

Secreted 1

Cytoplasm, membrane 3

Cytoplasm, ER 2

Cytoplasm, cytosol 1

Nucleus 1



Figure 5 Target validation using different assays. (A) Labeling of recombinant GRP78 with BP-2 (different concentrations of BP-2 or different

amounts of GRP78). Left: in gel fluorescence (FL). Right: Coomassie brilliant blue staining (CBB). (B) Cellular Thermal shift binding assay of

CuB and CuIIAwith GRP78-overexpressing 293 T cells (n Z 3). (C) MST analysis of the binding affinity between CuB and human recombinant

GRP78 protein (WT and mutant). The measured Kd value has been shown. (D) Imaging of CRMM2 cells with BP-2 and immunofluorescence

against GRP78 (n Z 5). Scale bar: 25 mm.
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remains (Fig. 6C). In addition, GRP78 knockdown sharply
reduced the expression of FOXM1, PLK1, KIF20A and Cyclin
B1eCDK1 complex in conjunctival melanoma cells including
CRMM2, CM-AS16, CRMM1 and CM2005.1 (Fig. 6D), sug-
gesting CuB induced GRP78eFOXM1eKIF20A pathway
blockage is applicable in CM cells with typical NRAS and BRAF
mutation. Collectively, these data validated that the suppression
effect of CuB on conjunctival melanoma cells G2/M phase mainly
occurs though its binding and inhibition of GRP78 and that the
decreased levels of GRP78 are deleterious to FOXM1eKIF20A
pathway and cancer cells progression.

3.5. In vivo efficacy of CuB on CRMM2 xenograft tumors

Based on the in vitro findings described above, a conjunctival
melanoma murine xenograft model was established to examine the
in vivo anti-tumor effect of CuB in immunodeficient NCG mice.
NCG mice come from knocking out the Prkdc and Il2rg genes in
NOD/ShiltJ mice through Crispr Cas9 technology. CRMM2
tumor-bearing mice were intragastric administrated with CuB
(1 mg/kg), MEK162 (10 mg/kg) or control (vehicle) five times per
week. At the end of the observation period, the mean tumor vol-
ume in the control group was 130 mm3 compared to 94 mm3

(1 mg/kg CuB), and 84 mm3 (10 mg/kg MEK162). The tumor
growth was significantly suppressed after treatment with CuB and
MEK162, decreased by 16% and 33%, respectively, compared to
the control group (P < 0.001) (Fig. 7A). To evaluate side effects,
changes in the body weights in each group of mice were
monitored and recorded. As seen in Fig. 7B, CuB treatment did
not affect the body weight of the mice obviously. Similarly,
hemanalysis showed that there were no differences in the levels of
alanine transaminase (ALT), aspartate transaminase (AST),
creatinine (CREA) or urea (UREA) in mice serum of the drug-
treated and control groups, indicating that CuB had no damage
on liver and kidney functions (Table 3). Pathomorphological
analysis of livers and kidneys in the treatment groups after a
treatment period of five weeks was performed via H&E staining.
No visible signs of toxicity or metastasis in internal organs were
observed in all treated mice (Fig. 7C). Western blot analysis
revealed that the expression levels of FOXM1, PLK1, and KIF20A
were decreased in the CuB-treated group, accompanied by inhi-
bition of G2/M cell cycle related proteins Cyclin B1 and CDK1
(Fig. 7D). Overall, our findings suggested that CuB exerts anti-
tumor effects in vivo and should be further considered for
conjunctival melanoma therapy.

4. Discussion

The development of the drugs for rare diseases (orphan drugs) has
gradually become one of the major battlefields for the new drug
research and development around the world. Many countries have
introduced a combination of regulations and policies for the
orphan drugs in the last two decades56. In spite of these moves,
still many rare diseases lack specific treatment regimens and pa-
tients are on the suffering end. Drug repurposing could be a po-
tential alternative for the orphan drugs discovery, providing a



Figure 6 GRP78 as regulator of FOXM1eKIF20A pathway. (A) GRP78 activity measurement on recombinant GRP78 protein and cells lysates

treated with different concentrations of CuB (n Z 3). Left: Effects on purified recombinant GRP78 protein. Right: Effects on the CRMM2 and

HL7702 cells lysates. The results are expressed as percentages of control (DMSO). (B) Immunoblotting for GRP78 in CRMM2 and HL7702 cells

with or without CuB treatment (n Z 3). (C) Effects of GRP78 knockdown or over-expression on CRMM2 cells proliferation and cell cycle. Left:

Western blot of GRP78 after GRP78 shRNA and GRP78 over-expression infection. Middle: Effects on CRMM2 cells proliferation after CuB

treatment with GRP78 shRNA and GRP78 over-expression infection (IC50 values). Right: Effects on G2/M cell cycle of CuB treatment (0.1 and

0.2 mmol/L) after GRP78 shRNA and GRP78 over-expression infection in CRMM2 cells. Data are mean � SD, n Z 3; ns, no significance;

**P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 compared to sh-NC control group, two-way ANOVA. (D) The expression of proteins viz. FOXM1, PLK1, KIF20A,

CyclinB1 and CDK1 was decreased in CRMM2, CM-AS16, CRMM1 and CM2005.1 cells after treatment with shGRP78s (n Z 3).
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faster path for an approved drug to come to the market in a shorter
span of time, less risky and less costly than the completely new
drugs57. Opportunities of drug repurposing have often been
identified serendipitously through novel clinical observations, but
it seems unreasonable for rare disease including CM. Thus, our
group consciously screened our in-house collected marketed drugs
with anti-CM potential using a cellular proliferation assay27. To
our excitement, some drugs indeed inhibited CM cells growth,
from which we selected CuB, a traditional medicine of adjuvant
therapy for liver cancer, for further investigation.
CuB has been proven for various pharmacological effects
especially against tumors, which ensured us that it could also
inhibit CM incontrovertibly. Initial phenotypic validation of CuB
against CRMM2 cells growth inspired us to explore its in-depth
mechanism. The mechanism, how the CuB modulates the whole
transcriptional profile has not yet been established, as well as the
upstream regulators. We, therefore, conducted an RNA-Seq assay
and revealed KIF20A as the most down-regulated gene after CuB
treatment. This dysregulation was found to be induced by the
FOXM1 and PLK1 inhibition, leading to the entire axis effected



Figure 7 In vivo anti-tumor effect of CuB. Mice were intragastric administrated with CuB (1 mg/kg), MEK162 (10 mg/kg) or vehicle for 5

weeks (n Z 7). One mouse died in the midnight of Day 23 under 1 mg/kg CuB treatment. After 5 weeks, all the mice were sacrificed and the

tumors were excised for analysis. (A) Tumor volume of mice from each group. (B) Body weight of mice from each group during the whole

observation period. (C) The representative images of H&E staining of liver and kidney from mice in each group at the end of the observation

period. Scale bar: 100 mm. (D) Effects on protein expression of FOXM1eKIF20A pathway in CRMM2 tumor tissues. Data are presented as the

mean � SD, ***P < 0.001 vs. the control group by two-way ANOVA using GraphPad Prism 8.0 (n Z 7).
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by CuB. KIF20A is upregulated in multiple cancers and plays
important roles in promoting malignant behavior, however, it is for
the first time, its role has been deciphered in CM. FOXM1 is a
transcriptional factor, regulating the expression of cell cycle genes
essential for DNA replication and mitosis, such as Cyclin B1 and
Table 3 Blood level of different biochemical parameters

among different groups.

Group ALT (IU/L) AST (IU/L) UREA

(mmol/L)

CREA

(mmol/L)

Normal 21e76 42e169 3.8e13.1 10.6e23.0

Control 21.6 � 2.6 84.2 � 8.4 8.0 � 0.7 18.0 � 2.1

CuB 30.2 � 11.1 123.0 � 37.9 9.2 � 1.0 16.5 � 1.4

MEK162 32.9 � 30.7 106.5 � 44.0 101 � 1.7 15.1 � 1.7

Normal refers to the reference range of each index in mice of the

same age. Data are shown as mean � SD; n Z 6 for CuB treat-

ment, n Z 7 for control and MEK162 treatment.
CDK1. FOXM1 also functions as a direct binding partner of
PLK1, controlling a G2/M transcriptional programme47.

Target identification demonstrated GRP78 as one of the po-
tential targets of CuB, different from previous reports31,33,42,43.
GRP78 belongs to the heat shock protein 70 (HSP70) family,
functions as endoplasmic reticulum chaperone involved in the
folding and assembly of proteins51. It has been hypothesized
GRP78 to be a therapeutic target for various forms of cancer. In
this work, CuB was shown to bind with GRP78 and had a covalent
modification of the a-b-unsaturated ketone moiety. This modifi-
cation might somehow induce the conformational changes of
GRP78 protein, which needs to be further investigation. GRP78
has a high binding affinity with ATP, its ATPase activity will be
stimulated when binding to the unfolded protein, which in turn
catalyzes proteins re-folding. We found that CuB was able to
inhibit the ATPase activity of GRP78 in a dose-dependent manner,
leading to the suppression of its downstream pathway. Our work
further showed that knockdown of GRP78 could lead to the



Figure 8 Schematic representation of mechanism by which CuB regulates the GRP78eFOXM1eKIF20A pathway.
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modulation of the FOXM1eKIF20A pathway and its downstream
G2/M cell cycle arrest. In vivo CRMM2 xenograft model showed
that CuB suppressed tumors growth without obvious side effects.
Keeping this in view, the identification of CuB as a novel
GRP78eFOXM1eKIF20A disturber is an important finding
which could further be explored and supported by expanding the
toolbox available to interrogate GRP78 biology, as well as the
CuB application into conjunctival melanoma and other tumors
therapy.

5. Conclusions

Our findings in the present study indicated that traditional medi-
cine CuB exerted potential anti-proliferation and G2/M cell cycle
arrest effects in a rare ocular tumor named CM. Mechanistically,
CuB suppressed conjunctival melanoma cells growth by targeting
GRP78 protein and thereby downregulating the GRP78/FOXM1/
KIF20A signaling pathway (Fig. 8). GRP78, FOXM1 and KIF20A
have been reported to be overexpressed in various malignant tu-
mors and unfriendly to oncotherapy. This work paved the way for
the first connection of GRP78, FOXM1 and KIF20A in CuB
stimulation as well as provided an alternative mechanism for
further clinical exploration in CM. Excitingly, evidences we dis-
played in this research might facilitate a new approach to deliver a
GRP78/FOXM1/KIF20A modulator to benefit all CM patients.
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